Best Supporting Actor Award
Lot

Genesis 13-19
Lot gets lost (Genesis 13)

Things are getting out of hand (v.5-9)

Lot chose the night life instead of the righteous life (v.10-13)
Lot gets lassoed
(Genesis 14)
Lot’s choice to live near Sodom caused him to be included in the things that happened in Sodom.
Rescue comes from God in the form of Abraham.
Lot gets liquidated (Genesis 19:1-29)

Lot knew where he was (v.1-3)

Lot’s choice to live in Sodom led him to make other, harder choices (v.4-11)

Lot drags his feet (v.12-16)

Lot’s bargain compared to Abraham’s (v.17-22)
Lot’s Legacy (Genesis 19:30-36)

Where Lot compromised, his daughters went fully (v.31-33)

Lot’s choice to live in the land led to the creation of people who would not be God’s people (v.36-38)
What about you?

Where have your choices led you?

Do you need an Abraham?